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Hello Culture
For her solo exhibition at phd gallery,Hello Masterpiece, Leslie Holt painstakingly
reproduces some of the world’s best known paintings in postcard size. They’re
portable and affordable, like high quality souvenirs from a virtual Grand Tour
through the history of art and the masters of theWestern canon: van Gogh, Picasso,

Leonardo, Grant Wood, etc. It’s a witty move, a
clever commentary on the commercialized sta-
tus and unprecedented availability of high art
today.And it might have ended there. But provo-
cateur that she is, Holt insists on taking things a
little further.

Cue Hello Kitty, who wanders into each of these
paintings to play dress up, mimic characters, and
generally wreak havoc with whatever serious-

ness these mini-masterpieces manage to maintain. For the Degas ballet scene, she
wears her pink tutu. She tootles on a toy horn in honor of Picasso’s musicians. And
she’s ready to go surfin’with Boticelli’s Venus. In short, Hello Kitty gets to treat art

history like her personal play-
ground. And why not? As fa-
mous as these masterpieces
are, they don’t hold a candle
to Hello Kitty, that marsh-
mallow manga symbol of
multinational corporate pop-
cultural hegemony.

It takes an artist with Leslie
Holt’s seasoned, cynical
humor and formidable eye to
layer such familiar references

and make them say something new.WithHello Masterpiece, she has perfectly repli-
cated the conflation of high and mass culture that marks 21st century Capitalism.
At the same time, each individual work in the series makes its own commentary on
perennial issues ranging from love and beauty, to labor and fetishism. As far as art
is concerned,Hello Masterpiece is the complete package. So while you may not like
the current state of our culture, Leslie Holt’s art makes it a little easier to bear.

Ivy Cooper, Ph.D.
Professor of Art History
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville

It takes an artist with
Leslie Holt’s seasoned,
cynical humor and for-
midable eye to layer
such familiar refer-
ences and make them
say something new.



Hello Degas II, 2007, 6x6”, oil on canvas

Hello Sunflowers II, 2007, 6x6”, oil on canvas



Hello Boticelli II, 2008, 4x6”, oil on canvas

Hello Dejeuner II, 2008, 4x6”, oil on canvas

Hello School of Athens, 2008, 4x6”, oil on canvas



Hello Picasso (Sax Player), 2008, 4x6”, oil on canvas

Hello Guernica III, 2007, 4x6”, oil on canvas

Hello Starry Night II, 2008, 4x6”, oil on canvas



Hello American Gothic, 2008,
4x6”, oil on canvas

Hello Frida (Broken Column), 2008,
4x6”, oil on canvas

Hello Gaugin, 2008,
4x6”, oil on canvas

Hello Mona, 2008,
4x6”, oil on canvas



is from Bethesda, MD but considers herself a natu-
ralized citizen of St. Louis, MO. She has a BFA in Painting from Wash-
ington University in St. Louis and an MFA in Painting from Washington
State University. Between undergraduate and graduate school, she
worked as social worker and advo-
cate for people with disabilities
and people living in poverty.
Leslie currently lives in St. Louis,
MO with her partner of nine years.
She teaches art at Fontbonne Uni-
versity, St. Louis Community Col-
lege, and Lewis and Clark
Community College, and coordi-
nates the Pediatricians in Commu-
nity program at Washington
University School of Medicine.

In her most recent Hello Masterpiece series, the artist juxtaposes the
popular character, Hello Kitty, with famous images from art history. The
painting’s appeal as a take home, souvenir-sized object, similar to a post-
card in a museum shop, reinforces its context as a commodity in a mar-
ket and provides a satirical perspective on art’s usual highbrow status.
Hello Kitty tours art history, donning themed costumes to match ele-
ments of the famous paintings, sometimes pointing toward social or po-
litical issues, such as war,
genocide, or gender iden-
tity. The artist relies on
Hello Kitty’s playful ap-
peal to charm the viewer
into looking, but her inno-
cence often stands in sharp
contrast with the dark adult
subject matter of the art
historical piece. Her status
as a toy and her obvious
overlay on the image dis-
rupt any illusion that she
actually fits in the scene of
the artwork. The resulting
paintings become a clash of
high and low culture and a
humorous commentary on
the commodification of art. Hello Lichtenstein, 2008, 4x6”, oil on canvas

Leslie Holt

The painting’s appeal as a
take home, souvenir-sized
object, similar to a post-
card in a museum shop,
reinforces its context as a
commodity in a market
and provides a satirical
perspective on art’s usual
highbrow status.



Upcoming Exhibits

Sensitive Content
Black and White Nude Photography
Jeff Palmer and Stan Trampe
June 28 - August 17, 2008

Opening Recept ion
Saturday, June 28 , a t 7 :00 p .m.

The Bible Belt is unbuckled in this examination of classic nude photography within the
context of the midwestern United States. Images of the human body write a diary about the
cultures that create them. Photographic images are perhaps the most proliferated of images
and they often reflect the social and political climate under which they were made. Nude
photographs can be political because they represent not only individual bodies, but also
greater truths about contemporary society. Photographers Jeff Palmer and Stan Trampe
challenge the sensibilities of local audiences in their exhibit of exquisitely photographed,
idealized nudes entitled, SENSITIVE CONTENT. The exhibit poses this question: Are
certain images universally evocative and can their impact on the viewer be influenced by
the geographic context in which they are viewed? Both artists will be on hand to sign copies
of their books: Touch by Jeff Palmer, (Bruno Gmunder) and Black and White Nude Pho-
tography by Stan Trampe, (Amherst Media.)

Nervous Laughter
Painting and sculpture curated by Leslie Holt

Jason Hoeing, Jessica Plattner, Philip Robinson,
Mel Westmeyer, Greg Wiest

September 6 - October 17, 2008

Opening Recept ion
Saturday, September 6 , a t 7 :00 p .m.

NERVOUS LAUGHTER seduces viewers with humor
before they realize that what has their attention is not so
funny after all. The exhibition of painting and sculpture

uses humor to lure the audience into considering more complex meaning. Jason Hoeing,
Jessica Plattner, Philip Robinson, Mel Westmeyer and Greg Wiest lead the viewer
through a clever back door, to consider topics that can be difficult to look at directly, such
as race, religion, politics, motherhood, and capitol punishment.

2300 Cherokee Street, St. Louis, MO 63118,
Thursday - Sunday, Noon to 4:00 p.m.

(314) 664-6644 www.phdstl.com

a gallery by philip hitchcock designs

Cover Image: Hello Dali II, 2008, 4x6”, oil on canvas


